
oublic rases- The eotriM under the Umne-
stead Uw daring the putVeer covered 991,545
acres mure than those during the preceding
rear. Surveys have been vigorously prosecut-
ed to the full extent of the means applicable
to the purpose. The quantity o 1 laud in mar-
tet will amply supply the present demand,
pile claim of the settlers under the homestead
or pre-emption laws is not limited, however,
to lauds subject to sale by private entry. Any
unappropriated surveyed public land may. to a
limited amount, be acquired under the former
laws if the partv entitled to enter under them
will comply with the requirement they pro-
scribe in regard to the residence and cultiva-
tion. The actual settler’# preference,
arid right of purchase is even broad-
m' md extends to lands which
were unsurveyed at the time of his settlement.
His right was formeriy confined within much
narrower limits, and at one period of our his-
torv was conferred only by special statutes that
w ere enacted from time to time to legalize
what was regarded as an unauthorized intru-
sion upon the national domain. The opinion
Uia: the public lands should bo regarded chiefly
m a source of revenue is no longer maintained.
The rapid settlement and successful cultiva-
tion of them is now justlyconsidered of more
importance to our well being than the fund
which the sale of them would produce. The
remarkable growth and prosperity of new
states and territories, attest the wisdom of the
legislation which incites the tiller of the soil

a permanent homo on easy terras.
Kin-h of all the pioneers who incurs the and iu-

gers and privations of frontier life, and thus
fits in ! iv: - the foundation of new common-
wealths, renders a signal service, and is unti-
tled to its special favor and protection. The
laws secure that object, and largely promote
the general welfare. They should therefore
U’ cherished as a prominent feature of our
land system. Uood faith requires us to give

full effect to the existing grants. The time-
honored and beneficent policy of sotting apart
certain sections of public lands for educational

urpoees in new states should he continued,
whoa ample provision shall have lieen made
for the objects. I submit, as a question
worthy of serious consideration, whether the
residue of our national domain should not bo
wholly disposed of under the provisions of the
homestead and pre-emption laws. In addition
to the swamp and overflowed lands granted to
the states in which they are ail tted, the amis
taken under the Agricultural College acts and
foriutemal improvement purposes under the
act of September, 1841, and the acts sup.
elemental; thereto, there hail been conveyed
up to the close of the last fiscal year, by patent
or other equivalent evidence of title to states
or corporations, H7,880,257 1.1-1(JO acres for
railways, canals and wagon roads. It is osti-
mated that an additional quantity of 74,785,-
620acres is still due under grants for like
use-. The policy of thus aiding the states in
building works of internal improvement was
mai. .-united more than forty years since, in
the grants to Indiana and Illinois, to ail those
states in opening canals to connect the waters
of the Wabash with those of Lake Erie and
the waters of Illinois with those; of Lake
Michigan. It was followed by modification in
the i rant to Illinois of alternate sections of
public lauds within the limits of the Illinois
Central lUihvay. Fourteen states and sundry
corporations Lave received similar sub-
>■i lies in connection with railroads com-
pleted or in process of construction. —

As reserved sections are rated at the
double minimum, the sale of them at the
enhanced price has thus, in many instances,
indemnified the Treasury for the granted
lands. The construction of some of these
t!. rough faros has undoubtedly given a vigor
ems impetus to the development of our resour-
cos and the settlemenf of the more distant
[jortions of the country, it may, however,
well be insisted that much of our legislation in
this regard has been characterized by indis-
criminate and profuse liberality. The United
(hates should not loan their credit in aid of
any enterprise undertaken by States or corpo-
rations, nor grant lands in any instance, unless
the projected work is of acknowledged nation-
al importance. lam strongly inclined to the
opinion that it is inexpedient and unnecessary
to bestow subsidies or either description, but,
should Congress determine otherwise, I earn-
estly recommend that the rights of settlers and
the* public be more effectually secured and
protected by appropriate legislation.

THE PATENT OFFICE

During the year ending September 30, 1870,
there were filed in the Patent Udice 19,411
applications for patents, 3,374 caveats, ami 1(50
applications for the extension of patents;
l:Mi3l patents, including reissues and designs,
were issued, 110 extended, and 1,089 allowed,
but not issued by reason of nonpayment of
final fees. The receipts of the office during
the fiscal year were |113,630,429 in excess of its
expenditures.

THE CENSUS.
The work of the Census Bureau has been en-

ergetically prosecuted. The prelimiuary re-
port containing much information of special
value and interest will be ready for delivery
during the present session. The remaining
volumes will be completed with all the dis-
patch consistent with perfect accuracy in ar-
ranging and classifying the returns. We shall
thus at no distant day be furnished with tut

authentic record ofour condition and resources.
It will, I doubt not, attest the growing pros-
perity of the country, although dining the de-
cade which lias just closed it was so severely
tr: • by die groat war waged to maintain its in-
tegrity and to secure and perpetuate om free
institutions.

PENSIONS
During the last fiscal year, the sum paid to

pensioners, including the cost of disbursement,
■as £37,780,811.11, and 1,758 bounty laud war-
rants c ere issued. At its close, 198,080 names
were on the pension rolls. The labors of the
I cusion office have been directed to the severe
m runny of the evidence submitted in favor of
new ;la:m . and to the discovery of fictitious
claims which have been heretofore allowed.
I'he appropriation for the employment of spe-
cial agents for the investigation of frauds ha *
been judiciously need, and the results of it
nave been of unquestionable benefit to the
service.

EDUCATION AND AGRICULTURE.
The subjects of education and agriculture are

1 great interest to the success of our llepub-
lican institutions, and our happiness and
grandeur as a nation. In the interest of one
a bureau ban been established in the interior
department, the Bureau of Education, and in
the interests of the other a separate depart-
ment, that of Agriculture. 1 believe great
general good is to flow from the operations of
both these bureaus, if properly fostered. I
cannot commend to your careful consideration
too highly th reports of the Commissioners
f Education and of Agriculture, nor urge too

strongly such liberal legislation as to secure
their efficiency.

THE POLICY OF THE ADMINISTRATION.
In conclusion I would sum up the policy of

die Admimstration to be a thorough enforce-
ment of every law, a faithful collection of the
'ax provided for; economy in the disburse-
ment of the same; a prompt payment of the
debt of the nation; a reduction of taxes aw
rapidly as the requirements of the country

‘til admit, the reduction of taxation and the
ri:T to be so arranged as to afford the groat-

r—; number of honest and fair dealings with
all other people, to the end that war. with all
its blighting consequences, may be avoided,
btit without surrendering any right < r obliga-
tion due to us; a reform in the treatment of
the Indians., and the whole civil service of the
country; and tinallv, in securing a pure, un-
trammelled ballot, where every man cn'ltled
to cast a vote may do so justonce at each

n withou. fear of iDoleniation 9r
-cr.ptiou on ace )unt of Ins political faith, na-
tivitv or color.

Signed) U. 8. Grant.
Executive Mansion, Doe. 6. 187C.

Keeping Winter Squashes.
From the Country Gentleman.

To keep winter squashes inperfection
all through the winter and till squashes

joome again, is an art that few possess,
lorat L ot succeed in. There are certain
essentials requisite in the good keeping
of squash. - Unit are only required by a
few other products. They are essential-
ly n tropical production, transferred and
by judicious culture acclimated in their
growth to aUp operate climate, and in
order to their winter keeping they need

! treating as tropical fruit and produc-
-1 tions.

Of first importance is it, that they
, should be thoroughly ripened before
being harvested and before any severe

jfrosts occur, us a very slight touch of
frost will defeat their good keeping
They should he carefully gathered, rt-

i taimng the stems on the fruit, in the
middle of a dry day ; handle carefully,

| not to bruise or break the skin, carry
j them to u dry room that can be kept

i above the freezing temperature, and
I have free ventilation and be open to
| the air days, to remain a month or two.

j Laying them in single tiers on shelves
and on the door—piled iu piles, or on
one another, injurious, as they accu-

| initiate moisture, heat, etc., which in-
-1 duces mould leading to decay . a little
dry, sweet straw spread under them,

I will prove beneficial. When the weath-
i or becomes so cold that they arc liable
;to be chilled, they must be removed to
s ife quarters-yet there is no better

| place they can be kept in than a dry,
well ventilated room above ground,
where the temperature never sinks to

| the frost point; but few are provided
w th just these requisites, or like to go■ to the expense of them, yet most have

I a closet opening from u room that is
| kept warm throughout thewinter, where
a few eould be safely kept singly on
shelves; for the latest keeping it is es-
sentia! that the temperature be kept as
nearly even as possible.

The majority are only provided with
cellars, and here they must store their
squashes and other vegetables. But
there is a great difference in cdlars;
some are warm and damp, others cold,
wet, etc. A dry cellar is the best for
keeping fruits and vegetables generally,
lie it cold or warm' The most success-
ful farmer I ever knew kept them on a
hanging shelf in an old fashioned kitch-
en, with a lire of wood in an open tire-j
place, lie used to place them singly
on the shelf, and sometimes hang them
by a cord to pegs iu the beam overhead,
and there they would be kept sweet and
sound until new squashes came again—-
the old “ back, log r always kept warm
with a bed of coals “rakedup” in front
nightly.

ARTTFioiAti Honey.—Starch is the bas-
in of sugar, alcohol midacetic acid (vine-
gar.) The four substances have the
same constituents, the difference be-
tween them being in the proportion in
which these are united in the different
articles. Starch dissolved in water and
boiled with three per cent, ofits own
weight, of sulphuric acid, is converted
into dextrine—a thick, semi-transparent
fluid, and if the boiling is continued the
dextrine becomes sugar. An addition
of lime in some form to the water in
which the sugar is held in solution,
throw’s down the acid in the shape of
sulphate of lime; then, after purifica-
tion and further boiling, a very light
brown syrup—a real grape sugar, not as
sensibly sweet us cane sugar, but
pleasant to the taste and grateful to the
digestion—is the result. This, put into
glass jars in which are strips of honey-
comb, is very extensively sold as honey
all over the country, and such, in fact,
the mixture is in look* and tlavor both.
We are glad to say that this “honey,”
unlike most factitious food, is not injur-
ious to consumers in any way, though it
is a shameful fraud ou the bees.—Irish
Fanners' Gazette

The Siecle prints, among the freshdy
discovered secret documents of the fall-
en Empire, a letter from the late M. de
Persigny, Minister of the Interior, dat-
ed Sept! 26, 1861, and directing the pre-
fects throughout the country to have in
continual readiness, in anticipation of
“an unforseou and serious event which
might bring about the transmission of
the power to the Prince Imperial under
the name of Napoleon IV., warrants of
arrest for the persons of all men who,
“having a certain importance either in
deliberative assemblies or in action,
might, at a given moment, become
centres of resistance or heads of an in-
surrection.” The warrants were to be
revised and altered monthly.

Ingenuity in availing themselves of
the elacticity of the Franking Privilege
is not confined alone to patriotic mem-
bers of the American Congress. The
Field Mail of the German army receives
no packages; hut all letters weighing
less than 16ounces are forwarded free
of charge A pair of flannel drawers,
therefore, cannot be sent in a letter, but
feminine ingenuity has hit upon a plan
of sending one leg at a time! And as
for flannel shirts, the sleeves are sent in
one letter and the body of the shirt in
another. This dislocation of garments
is symbolical of the disruption of tlie
ties which bind two loving hearts; and
their ultimate reunion is suggested by
the putting together of the aforesaid
shirts and drawers on their arrival in
camp.

tPdjT Western Enterprise. About
fivoyeais ago. the Northwestern Manufactur-
ing Coitipany, which is located on North Jef-
ferson street, between Lake and Randolph
streets, in Chicago, connected the manufacture
of wrooght-iron stem) and gas pipe to their
works, and. although they have had a very strong
eastern competition to contend against, they
have su-ceeded in building np a very large busi-
ness in this branch of industry. They have
mu their pipe works the present season night
and day: are using daily over ten tons of iron,
and the superior quality of pipe produced
therefrom creates a demand for it not only in
the north, west, and o ithwest. but as far east

ias Ohio andPPennsylvaniaa —a fact that is high-
ly creditable to the skill and energy of this

I inn, which has nearly 400 hands employed in
! jts various departments of industry.

A Young Lady Drops Dead in a Ball-
Room—Another Victim of Tight La*
clng.

Flora th<‘ Springfield (Ohio) Republic.
One of those sad afthirs which occur

occasionally, to shock the community
by the sudclednesa with which a fellow
mortal is called to another world, while
apparently infull enjoyment of health
and the pleasures of existence, surround-
ed by gay companies, and vicing with
each other in mirth and hilarity, hap-
pened early on Thursday evening, at the
house No. 99 East Main street, where a
party of young German people, gentle-
men and ladies, had arranged to spend
the evening in each other’s society and
the enjoyment of a sexual dance.

Among the number present for this
purpose, was a young lady of good ap-
pearance and popular among her circle
of acquaintances, Miss Susie Ricketts by
name, aged 18 vears, daughter of Chris-
tian Ricketts, occupying rooms in Tec-
garden’s building, corner of West Main
and Factory streets.

Miss Ricketts proceeded to the scene
of anticipated festivity in company with
a friend, at an early hour in the eve-
ning, and there being few annals when
they reached the house, and the danc-
ing not yet commenced, took seats in
the ball-room and engaged in social con-
verse, it being between seven and eight
o'clock.

While thus engaged, the young lady
dropped some article of dress, and,
stooping to pick it up, immediately fell
forward upon the door. Others in the
room raised the prostrate form, and pro-
ceeded to administer restoratives, but
without, avail, the lady remaining insen-
sible and to all appearance dean. A
scene of confusion ensued, the bystand-
ers rushing in all directions.

Dr. W. G. Bryant was called to the
spot, and at oncepronounced the subject
dead, and past human aid. Of
course all thoughts of pursuing the
evening’s programme were abandoned.

A coroner’s jury was impanneled, and
after an examination of the case, re-
turned a verdict of death from tight
lacing.

The affair is a startling and unmistak-
able warning to all females, of whatever
degree, who indulge the pernicious
habit of tight he ing. It is said that
those who first reached the body of the
dead girl, as if fell, found it impossible
to loosen the fastenings of her corset,
which were cut.

(Jirh Wit F.nougli for a Tiirlif Place.
From (he Kant Saginaw Courier.

The following good story is vouched
for to ns by one of the participants in
tlio affair. Two fHerts—we’ll c.rtl them
Tom nnrt Dick, went a few nights since
to call on a couple of damsels who re-
side with their mother in the eastern
portion of the city. The old lady is
somewhat deaf, and the girls somewhat
roguish. The two gents were gracious-
ly received by the old lady, who formed
a fifth in the social circle. Ordinary
bed time came, and the gentlemen pro-
fessed to leave, the girls showing them
to the door. But_this was only a ruse
to get the old lady to bed. The front
door was opened and shut, and Ihe girls
returned to the dining room, the two
beaus having been slipped into the front
parlor and left there in the dark.
It was supposed of course that the
slightly (leaf old lady would
soon be in tire land of Nod,
but she took a sudden whim to
go and sit in the parlor for awhile, and
takingup a light, started for that place.
Dick and Tom had been anxious listen-
ers and watchers, and now saw the old
lady approach with a lamp. As she
passed into the hall, their only means of
escape was cut off. Dick made a dive
behind a lounge that stood out a fewr
inches from the wall—the framework
was too low for him to crawl under—-
and Tom, finding no other place wedged
himself in on the top of Dick. The old
lady sot the lamp on the bureau,
took up a book, and deliberately
seating herself on the lounge, began to
read. The feelings of the two young
men behind the lounge may bo better
imagined than described. Tom was in
dread of immediate detection, while
Dick dreaded smothering. He was so
frightfully cramped that he was getting
reckless as to consequences, and in a
muffed voice that only the old
lady’s deafness prevented her
from noticing, mumbled to Tom,
“ Kick the lounge over, blow the lamp
out, and let’s jump through the win-
dow.” As Dick was squirming in a way
that boded u sudden expose for Tom, it
is probable that the latter would have
taken his advice to the' letter, but for
the interposition of the quick-witted
girls. At first, expecting the cat was
out of the bag, they had kept back,
ready to take the storm of reproach they
could not avoid, but hearing no noise
after the old lady entered, they went to
see what had become of the gallants.
Two pair of boots and a foot or so of
pantaloons were visible from the door,
and the girls, making some common-
place remarks to their mother, went
away laughing loudly. “Phancy
the. pheelmks ” of the chaps be-
hind the lounge. But in a few
seconds there came a shout
from the woodshed, where the
girls tin n were, saying that their
lamp had blown out and asking “moth-
er” to come with hers. The boys heard
them plainly and even smothering Dick
stopped his muttering and threatening.
'The good old lady arose, wiped her
specks and folded them away, and bid-
ding the girls not to be frightened,
went off with the lamp to their aid. It
would be superfluous to say that the
longing boys didn’t lounge just there
any longer. They unlocked the front
door as quietly as they could and slid
out without even bidding the yonng la-
dies good night. It was well for them
that they did, for in less than tim e
minutes the old lady was seated on the
lounge again, perusing her hook.

TiiAjrKsarviN’a Day is known by the
Southern negroes as “ Yankee Christ-
mas. ”

The Treasure* of the Andes—Silver and
Gold of Bolivia and Chili.

Before the discovery of California and
Australia threw gold into the hands of
men by iap-fulls. says a writer iu the
Panama Staf and Herald, classical stu-

; dents of the past history of ihankmd
' had pretty well induced the world to be-
' hove that the age of gold had passed by.
I Mau in the primitive ages had to do the

| best he could with stone implements,
; aud silver has had no predominant age

■ assigned it among theinfluences and au-
: mils of the humanrace. For utility, to

| iron must be given the rank of theIking
! of metals.

Iron has made Europe it is, but
theft the virtues of iron art! incompati-
ble with laziness ; aud a man to get rich

' on iron must do so by the intelligent use
of his museles and brain. A piece of
steel made into the spring and chain of
a watch becomes increased live hundred

' percent, in its market value. The tind-
-1 er of gold can at once take the metal in
its nativt'aiul natural state and exchange
it for all the fruits of other men’s in-

| dustry aud live at ease, or buy his own
I ruin and go to the devil. Between these

{ extremes silver holds a medium place.
Coal is stored for ns in the bowels of,the

I earth, but we search for silver near the
I snowy (ops of the highest Cordilleras,
i For the one we burrow in the earth like
rabbits, for the other we must climb
mountains like a chamois goat. Silver
seems to have a cooler and less inthuu-

. mubie effects on the minds of men than
, gold.

When the cry was heard in Europe of
j the abundance of gold in America, the
poor of all nations started up. careless

j of home and country, to partake in the
sudden riches, whereas the' reports of

1 silver in Mexico and Peru, diamonds in
Brazil or the Cape of Good Hope have

| excited but little emotion. Our latest
! advices from Chili bring us continued
and excited accounts of the discoveries
lof rich mines of silver. The Indepen-
dierae of the loth October says: “More*
news has been received from the Moluc-
ca, a recently discovered mine, of (he
llosilla, another a little more to the

i north. Crowds of people have gone
from Chaiiareilla, each one to prospect
for himself. It was further reported
Ithat : : Algaroblm, south of Chaiiareilla,
va.-t deposits of silver and copper had
been found deposited in the form of
-tieets. In view of ail this it is recom-
mended that the government should ap-
point officers to regulate the supply of
water and prevent disorders. Two
days after, continues this paper,
a correspondent wrote, ‘Good
news! great news! Caracole, beat
ea!” In effect the mines found
lately’ in Bolivia have found u rival in
the Sapos, about ten or twelve leagues
more to the south. Two miners who
had been out prospecting, arrived with
specimens of anew mine discovered by
them, which gave two thousand marcos
the box or rnjon, which from virgin Cor-
dilleras need not cause wonder or unbe-
lief, and might well give rise to a second
Chanareilla. In a vein worked by Ja-
cinto Torres two hundred and fifty
pounds of the ore gave forty-eight mar
cos of silver. In consequence of all
this there are some five hundred persons
on the spot, some looking on, some
prospecting. There is great enthusiasm
and a feeding of rivalry to bent the late-
ly discovered rich mines in Bolivia. Im-
patient enthusiasts are recommended
patience, and told that, furnished with
this virtue, and aided by saliva, an ant
might be able to swallow an elephant.
This practical proverb is recommended
to dissatisfied workmen and mechanics
who wish to abandon the certain for
chance speculations.

Various fortunate speculators bail re-
turned in the steamer. The locality is
good and abundant room for all. 'The
worst of it is that food is not easily ob-
tained and only at high priced. Water
is bad in quality and produces a pecu-
liar disease, by which the sufferers are
afflicted with a sort of fungus tumors
under the skin called vlavas or wurts,
which extend rapidly and are accompa-
nied by the most atrocious pains
throughout the. body. Like the ancients
who placed dragons, serpents and other
supernatural beings to guard the trea-
sures of the earth from those who sought |
to get suddenly rich, we have natural I
objects to overcome if we wish to obtain !
the silver from the mines of Caracoles.
However, instead of envying with our
arras crossed the luck of our Chilian
and Bolivian friends, have we not also ,
the Spurs and Cordilleras belonging to
the same great Andean system of moun-
tains? We know where the mines of
Cana ifre and what they produced. To 1
partake of the riches of the kingdoms
of nature, we must do us we are told |
how to do to enter the kingdom of Hea-
ven, “Seek andy ou shall find.”

A bright little girl once Raid to her
father: “ Papa, if you will give mo one
penny to-day, and double it every day
for thirty daya, 1 will promise never to
ask yon for another cent again as long
as I live, and I will put the money in
the savinga bank.” “Why,” said the
father, thoughtlessly, “I will do it, ray
daughter,” at the same time patting her
on the head. He at once gave her one
cent; the next day he her two, the
third day four, the; fourth day eight,
and so on, until the tenth day he
had to give her five dol-
lars and twelve cents, which brought
him to reflect on his promise made to
her, and accordingly lie sat down and
figured up what he would have to pay
her on the thirtieth day. To his great
surprise he, found he would have to pay
her the enormous sum of five hundred
and thirty-six thousand eight hundred
and seventy-n ue dollars. Her pupa at
once begged off.

A nrm.r. omn died lately in New Jer-
sey. (>u tier death-bod she said to her
mother, “ Mother, as true as yon “it in
that chair, if Jesus has said lu-vill ‘-‘ve
little children, he will, won't he?” That
little child had faith.

How Matchos arc Hade.
A block of wood two foot long, and of

a thickness sufficient for the length of a
mutch, is placed upon ft little iron shelf
in one of these machines, not a whit
more ponderous than a sewing machine.
The shelf moves forward by jumps,
bringing the end of the block justabove
a cutter composed of tiny circles of
steel, which takes off twelve splints at
each descending stroke. These splints
then pass between the links of a chain,
as it is called, composed of two pieces
of wood (each the length of a common
clothes-pin, and of the same shape were
it open at both ends,) placed together,
their convex sides toward each other.

These pieces arc linked at either end
in twos, the pairs about an inch apart,
forming a continuous chain two bun-
dled feet in length. This chain passes
through the machine directly over the
cutter, the splints as they are separated
from the block being received between
the two sides of the clothes-pin links,
which are grooved to suit them. Toe
chain moves just rapidly enough to take
up (he results of each cutting as (lie
knife performs its w>• u. Passing along
i few feet, a little hammer jumps up
from the floor and s' .-ikes each link with
force enough to dt dge the imperfect,
splints, which arc but slightly held, and
they drop upon the floor.

A few feet furtli *r on the chain pas e
over a wheel, which .evolves slowt\ in .
tin\ reservoir of me ed brimstone, the
ends of the mcipien l middle- getting a
hath as they pass. Aftorthh they 111 vc
forty or fifty feet further, until quite
dry, when, on their return eonrse, they
me held down by a steel linger, and
made to just taste t o bqir phospho-
rus, which is taken i ihy a . on.l wheel
Irom a reservoir s uiilur to te : which
holds the brimstone. They then finish
their journey of forty or fifty !eet, I>v
which time they are quite dry. At the
end of the course the chain passes over
u wheel elevated above the cutting ma-
chine, from which it falls perpendicu-
larly.

As each link reaches a tray made to
receive them, the matches, smoking ami
threatening to ignite, are gently pushed
from it by a sliding piece of steel, which
is thrust out just often enough to dis-
lodge each row as it is brought along by
the endless chain. This, emptied of its
Conti ids, soon passes a<; dn through the
nns bine, over the block, to receive ano-
ther package of its tiny fr. ight within
each of its innumerable links.

A few of these machines (the writer
has referred to a particular manufac-
tory) are running constcutly, making
SOU gross of matches per day, a gross
numbering 11,001', and chipping away
in the eourao of a year 000,000 feet of
pine lumber. This lumber is thorough-
ly dried in a kiln before being prepared
for tho machines, ibid, DUO feet of bass-
wood are annually made into shipping
o ises. 000 barrels of brimstone, and
00,000 pounds of phosphorus are taken
up yearly by these endless chains from
the little reservoirs. Jlarptr'n Maya-
Z 'nr.

Boston Bakeries.
A reporter of the Commercial Bullo-

I tin of Woston, recently assumed the lm-
! biliments of a journeyman linker, and

| ] Hissed a week in one of the Boston
bakeries, to test the eleinilin ss t*f these
somewhat eelehniled establishments.
The result of liis expeiieuce therein is
enough to paralyze the digestive organs
and dry up the gastric juices of all New
England. Knowing nothing of the bus-
iness, he presented himself to the boss
baker, and, representing himself as a
New York journeyman, was set to work
t twelve o’clock Saturday night -the

busy time with bakeries in Boston.
Skillfully concealing his greenness in
the business, he went to work at Bos-
ton’s great Sunday institution, “ baked
beans and brown bread,” and in the
process he discloses on incredible sys-
tem of dirt and swindling. All
the broken crusts and crackers lying on
the shop shelves, covered with dust und
mold, were gathered together and made
into a species of gruel, first mixed up in
a filthy slop-bucket. This nauseating
mess the new hand was ordi red to stir
up with a dirty shovel standing in the
ashes near the fire. This disgusting
mixture was thereupon poured into tins
whirl) had been previously “painted
brown” with a species of greasy batter,
“not fit to feed swine.” In Boston it is
a favorite custom with many of the peo-
ple to send out pork and beaus on Sat-
urday night and have them baked at
the bakers’ oven for the Sunday dinner.
This operation, the reporter avers, is a
swindle.

The dishes came into the bake shop
nicely prepared, but the beans
were emptied out, and the
pork carefully put back in the dish
-the proprietor remarking, “Every wo-

man knows her piece of pork as quick as
lightning.” The beans, however, were
replaced by a lot of parboiled ones that
had been on hand and could not be sold;
the good fresh beans were kept instead,
the rogue selling them out by the quart
afterward to customers. The same
cheerful picture of cleanliness is given
all through the entire system, the most
striking, how< ver, being a description of
the kneading process, where the unwash-
ed feet of men were nIBI in treading the
dough. The reporter tells that he was
ordered to get in the dough and work
away; but protesting that his feet were
not clean, lie was carelessly told to take
a towel, much dirtier than his feet, and
“give them a dry rub!” This statement
passes uncontradicted and the stomach
of Boston is, in consequence, unspeak-
ably troubled.

At New Okleavs an extensive confla-
gration occurred Thursday monung.
The Varieties Theatre, John Hawk.n's
store-room, (Jheller’s coffee house ful
livery stable were destroyed. The re
originated in the property room (4 the
theatre. The adjoining building was
damaged, iwo firemen are reported to
be under the fallen wa'ls. Loss $2
000; insurance $1 OiI,DUO in local e m-
pfinies.


